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TWO
able moments. He had tried, after
ward, to make affiends, but his 
phrases had been stilted and his 
wounded pride still hurt. He had 
withdrawn from all social gaiety, 
and she—she had gone her own 
way, more beautiful, more attrac
tive than before, but she too, had 
never married. He saw her occa
sionally, but they had not spoken 
more than a few formal words since 
that Christmas Eve three years

, i j rVilnnel’H hloominir under I “Ten years abroad. It’s a long I jn a fever of excitement. V e haveThe doctor acceded willing y- publicity You've been lime. How strange you do look in only an old harmonium in the refec-
l’atients of such apparent distinc- all this pub - y. * u v ,, , that reK,ilia. And to think of your t,iry. You must be content without
lion were «rarity mins professional a great &,nator coming to a place like this. Why a concert grand today. Come !"
experience The dead men lay m a CoJonel You know b“lddu^ed if Kitty 1 was dumbfounded. It s she led him into the refectory,
rigid line beyond his help, Uuhard Wur asked the Colonel to eight years now and I’m not used to where the old people, who had just
was the only one left in need of hi. they wraMogtonandflUouthis it yet* How can vou stick toit, finished their Christmas dinner
servicd. ... enevnirf.ri term " taking care of old men and women, were waiting for the treat which

Jessica watched the automobik as unexpir , w k] n his pillow, doing all that is disagreeable, often- the Sister had premised them,
it disappeared in the black dust of P .g he ™îng '’' tasked. times disgusting, and saying you Without delay Valenta sat at the
starfijHjsi üvss ■ gs-jr 'S
hi.',. ' sWemell'V ,t»nd alone 5efinlteyv1ewfdhat”*eeTOUntiv”ie donéde IVa ÜTlesiY work ot Night'' Often had Vaung”it but “‘'ilildreth walk.ai swiftly down the

crowdde8Haad she the^'reng’th to going to the bowwow^ and he wants »r»ire»*to-e,r. Oughts"" HZ bittTseason
mount her horse and go home, away to tell a few of the Se . -it ti , aigo C(ime and make it divine with the stars gleaming, for him, full of cheer as it might
from this scene of horror, far away, thinks of them. I thmk 111 spend will m T ’ Voicesinging, angel faces be to others. In his heart he wished
where she could not hear the convul- the winter in Washington, a B .. Wh t ) h r you are, Kitty, shnaing the night of the dear that he too might enter into the
sive sobbing of the three women «gage a Permanent seat in th*! „ it^unB in tte fandly that way 1 Saviour’s birth. He felt it all as spirit of giving and receiving, bu
who had been widowed by their ^ y- wearily think I've mistaken my vocation." he felt everything he sang. It was there was no one now, except£^3^4 iksLSt suhS'BJU’ b srrewxarass

them: they were newcomer, fingers through hi'?£ to teUw a Candidly.no. Traveled long, tired, "ame to save. To such as these had paper before him. Hildreth felt
Somewhere perhaps in the purpling it bristled. I d I ke to tell you a uanniaiy no. i >( a Christ come, not to the frivolous, an impulse to give the boy a
vineyards of their native land thing or two, ,, , .. ever go John?” Sister nroud the worshippers of the quarter, but it was two much a. e. Knoxmothers and sisters waited hope- would have a relapse. Hildegaîde’s voice trembled with Mi trouble and he passed on. Half B. L. Middleton
fully for glad tidings that would 1 m not re lapsing. , Th«* old faces beamed as the over- way down the block, however, henever come. Think voSTg^ulever To make an open confession- powering fVoice greeted them. It thought better of it and turned

Some compelling force drove keep calm. g , - : a pthintr i i.n(q done in any se<-med like the heavenly voices of back. As he fumbled in his pocket office.: Continental Life Building
Jessica back to the group that sur- if I tell you that the Texas claim is something 1 __ - Christmas It thrilled the an automobile whirled around the corner bay and Richmond streetsrounded the dead men. The bodies, settled ? That we compromised for XVwav oTm^ty A t has old bod e^ now nearing dis olution corner. There was a shout, a shrill Toronto
so strong and full of health half an half a.million court ? 'tak"nfaff mÿtîm^ Feted and Hat- a„d brought the soul beaming to cry and then a rush of feet. The
hour ago, now lay impotent in their Richard 8, * "8; (K jff ,.ou tered I liavebeen obliged to put off their eye?. "God bless you!’ car came to a quick .stop, and as
stillness, their blackened faces up- those of ffis **£*-, w^-Hke this" 111 my duties. I’m a bad pill, was the murmur that came > Hildreth reached the curb he saw JMW K Day 
turned to the smiling summer sky. didn t^ not when * Qintpr an neoule sav but I never Valenta aa- he finished his song, beneath the wheels a smal John M. Fergunoo
The three wives, one with a baby at 1 don t think it was fair. .‘nied mv Faith," ’ Was it not better than the crumpled form, while a wh|te-faced Jocm.h p. w»i»h
her breast, were now sobbing soft y. to be continued “ 1 hope it isn’t that bad, John, smiles, the huzzas, the thundering chauffeur wa„ protesting that it
Life for them had he d little else ------ hut vou are near to it." plaudits of those who would despise was not his fault. Ready hands LUWAt Kf MM/t'V
than tragedy; the lines around THF, TENOR’S but You are near i c the ability of his present audience raised the victim and earned him i barristers, solicitors, notariestheir youthful mouths showed rumcTMAQ She was pa,nedl at the ind.ffer- the abilityof^ ™PrfBfn HiB heart to the sidewalk, and Hildreth saw *7tSl!£1S£,\£g-'‘
power to suffer and endure. CHRISTMAS but ever the boy ^at more kindly than it ever did that it was the same boy whose

Tenderly Jessica lifted the baby ---- •— mother hid confided before. He sang again, one of the “ Merry Christmas ’ had caused
from the aching arms of the The idol worshippers who had whom a dyi K old Christmas hymns of his boyhood, him to turn back. A mounted
mother. "Come home with me,” fallen prostrate before Norman ^''|r when h^hadken a ckrkat Once he glanced at Sister Hilde- officer galloped up and a patrolman
she said to the weeping women. Valenta when, on the opening night b«t ■ 7h®" . , , successful garde He saw tears in her eyes pushed his way through the crowd.
" We can do nothing here. You of the opera, he had been declared Marston s she had been successlul thp rea8on. It discon- What followed seemed to Hildreth
and the little children come home one of the world’s greatest tenors, m t f^tnl voice ’ Even certed him, and he nearly stopped very business-like and strangelywith me ” would have been astounded the -but then that tetoi voice. r,ven ‘ • ’hi efforts to keep back lacking in feeling,yet, ashe watched,

-------  next day had they seen him ringing as a boy he Imdjrad a phenomenal Bing g^n sang f(,r an hour, all he had to admit that these men
f'HAPTFR XV for admission to the Home for Aged voice, and the a Y h ld hymns, the old melodies, knew what to do better than he did.CHAPTER XV poor Hp wag a handaome man. to it r. beauty wh,ch captivated the old nymn The ,n a short time the boy was m an
on the summit Thal aiQne ma,ie him admired, but everyone. So it was that old Mar He had n audienc(> communieat(.d ambulance on the way to the

nobility of bearing joined to a wnthm to study abroad^ oy t h ^ Rurvly Norman hospital, and the driver of the car
magnificent voice had elevated him She had fleeted, but the boy was the way to lose his under arrest on the way to the
to those half - mythical regions determined. Then came to her the valenta was on station-house. The crowd melted
where the public makes its great call of re^ligion, an ® ^ He finished, arose from his seat, away, and Hildreth turned to a
artists seem quite divine. second sensation by leaving al Land a word] fo'luWV,l Sister policeman who was jutting some-

He stamped his feet impatiently, entering the hum ^ ( ; Hildegarde to the refectory. thing down in his note-book.
The bit ng December air made every the Little bisters, crom ume to i , .. hk , prom 8ed, "Can you give me
moment of delay almost unbearable. ' time she heard of her brrdhe s Herey0Ur Christmas box." name ?" he asked.
Besides, the great Valenta was success. He was the rage m Berlin bless you for this treat The officer looked up.
accustomed to being obeyed had astounded laris, bad ,Jg U (1^ fhe old folks had $e " See how it happened ? he asked

sgrt-JtrBfea.’rf îf? Sitasii'f-
At last the door was opened, and feared the evil results of alHhis^ nothmg Hildegarde," thing for him-or his'family. It’s
little old Sister stepped aside to , Today she knew her fears were Kitty ^ ^ tremor in his voice> Christmas Eve, you know, and

let in the visitor. I re?,lizedj -, tn leetnre me " "vou have given me everything, besides I owe him a quarter

"ttjsss. - S' s Jsxs'ffi'rvsz^ sss s

boy Come and see the Home. We h(^d8tenr, t trustjng herself to speak. Hildreth thanked him and passed
C8n talk as ^o. / , fiiinri with thp neaco on It was nonsense, he knew, butShe conducted him through the Her heart was Ç11^ with the peace on. it-wasno , he
Institution, made him knee in the which is not of esrth^ for Chnrt ^could^not^he^^^^g^ ^b ^ 
chapel longer than he would have had come ag f„und a new accident. Had he stopped to buy a
done had he been the guide, and the great ten Blunt paper the boy would probably havefinally brought him back] to the Bethlehem.-Rev. Hugh t. Blunt, paper Anyd abaur j as it was, he
3‘lKd0oS,.p5«rSrrHe S HILDRETH'S XMAS '•'« h= || ™,,,l=d M*
been impressed. mTRT

“ It is a great work, Sister. Ido UCj di
thjiik you are happy, happier than 
(Ht- frivolous women whose sole 
ambition is to be beautiful and 
captivating. 1 must send you a 
check for a Christmas present.

“ Why not bring it, John 
you come to sing f r the old folks .
It will make them—and me—so 
happy. We haven’t been together 

Christmas for ten years. It ay
be the last.

Valenta hesitated. He remem
bered his invitation for the morrow 
to society’s first family. There 
flashed before him the vision of 
handsome women, distinguished 

, and he would be the lion of 
all. The alternative was a group 
of old men and women, and a tew 
Sisters. He was almost yielding to 
v... seductive picture when he 
looked at his Sister’s pleading face.
Thai, decided him. ,

“ I will come tomorrow, he said.
“God bless you, John. It will you feel that you

knew1 theTdessing she craved “ Much obliged, but I can’t do it, 
for him Tnd he was tempted to say said Hildreth. “ It’s the/ay which 
“1 hou’e not.” Life was sweet, two or three of us take for hating 
Young and handsome, he was afraid ourselves and each other, so we 
to be too good; time enough when dine here together aud usually end 
old age came. Till then? He said up in 
goodbye, and was soon in his car- 

' ge driving back to the hotel. He 
was disturbed. He tried to thi:,k 
of the new role in which he was to 
shine in the evening, 1)Ut the voice 
of his Sister dominated all, and 
made him sorry that he had prom
ised to sing at the home. He went 
to his room and sat down to write 
to her, begging to be excused. But 
the voices of the poor reproached 
him and he wrote instead to the 
queen of society a note of regret 
which greatly disappointed that 
lady

«A.rsN5s»„
liw *ure ami m'w our
jthpaa. alni'k of IHumondi. 

nW gimruiitee to b»v«
you money.

,i.Voith niton 
I» lor..» to Arcade

THE RED ASCENT
BY ESTHER W. NEILL

CHAPTER XIV—continued

“ Oh ! hear that,” cried Betty 
“ Women Casavanl Freres

CHURCH
Organ Builders

tarting from her seat, 
ire screaming—something dreadful 
must have happened. Go on, Mr. 
Wilcox. Let us go and see.

'• We’re on the wrong road. 1 
have to go around. Machine will 
never get across that stubble field ; 
there’s a ditch in the way.”

“ Oh ! look—look ! cried Betty. 
“ There’s a woman running to meet 
us. It’s Jess Fielding. I wonder 
where is Dick

Jefferson was heedless of her- 
question. He was out of the car 
hastening to meet the girl who 
came flying toward them. Her blue 
dress was soiled with coal dust ; her 
heavv hair, shedding all hair pins 
in her mad flight, now hung about 
her shoulders.

“ Dick—Dick is down there, she 
cried breathlessly, pointing to the 

“What can we do; Oh, 
him ?
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mine.
God ! how can we save

Jefferson held out his arm to sup
trembling with
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port her. She was

Down—down where?” and even 
as he asked the question, he had 
guessed at most of the truth.

•• He—went—to—save—a boy . 
he sobbed. “ The mine is on fire 

—the other men—are out—and they 
dead, burned alive, and Dick— 

Don t let
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are
Dick — is down there, 
them seal the mine—dun t let them 
bury him alive. Oh, come 
quickly, they sa^ there is no hope— 
that he is dead !” .

“ Dead,” repeated the Colonel, 
and he seemed to shrivel suddenly 
into a feeble old man, “ Dick dead 
in that hole ?" -

Betty sank down in the coarse 
grass, and cowred her face with her 
lands. “ You’re dreaming, Jessica.
Jb, tell us it is not true.”

“ Come—come, she said wildly,
•ulling Jefferson by the hand.
• You must not let them shut the 

mine—they will not listen to me. the promptness
Come—come.” . „ doctor had prophesied He was so

Jefferson moved mechanically, ill that Jefferson daringly took his 
He could not speak. His throat was place in the household. He hired 
choked ; his feet were leaden ]abor without stint ; he telegraphed 
weights. Jessica leaned upon him to the nearest hospital for two 
for support, sobbing pitifully, her trained nurses, and he brought a 
explanation growing more and more famous specialist a thousand miles
incoherent. They had nearly to consult with the little mine
reached the shaft when they heard doctor, who was plainly puzzled by
a glad shout break from the wail- Richard's condition, 
ing crowd, and they saw Richard “ It is not only the result of the 
rise, as if by a miracle, from the disaster of which you speak, said
earth itself. He staggered from the great man. "It is fever. He
the "escape shaft, which was about must have been sick a long time ;
two" hundred yards distant, with the fact that he refused to acknowl-
Peter, the mule boy, strapped on edge his illness has but augmented you
his back. the seriousness of the case." Hildegarde

With a wild cry of exultation, p0r weeks Richard lingered, un- her !
Jefferson rushed forward. The conscious. One night when his It was the tone of a Jd
crowd surged around him. For a feVer was at its height, they which the little Sister did not take 
moment Richard stood like one be- thought that he was dying, for he too kindly, 
wildered, blinded by the sudden started from his bed, in his delirium Sister is very b“s.y- 
glare of the sunlight, then, falling Crving out those wonderful words her French accent predominant, 
down upon the ground, he mur- 0f‘lsaias: j . "She is getting read^ for Chnst-
mnred weaklv ' " The Spirit of the Lord is upon mas. Is it important :

' Unstrap the boy. I-cannot- me, because the Lord hath anointed " Yes ; tell her that Mr. N^man 
help—” me ; He hath sent me to preach to —here —he drew out his card

Thp rones were cut by eager the meek, to heal the contrite of “ hand this to her, please, 
hands ïhe mine doctor hurried to heart. and to preach a release to The Sister took the card, showed 
his aid, glad of an opportunity to the captives, and deliverance to the visitor mto the receptll? j.r“/>1"; 
show his skill after his ineffectual them that are shut up." . and silently slipped away, delighted
efforts to revive life in those “What is he saying?” said the at being freed fro|nthhl3r|e^!pe " 
stricken bodies on the hillside. Colonel. “ Is he trying to pray ? sonage m his fine clo^h jf^?d 
Pete s mother was pushed to her .. He doeSn’t know,” said the The tonof shrugged his a
son’s side. She knelt beside him nurse with calm practicability. "I room futidnfural-
inarticulate in her joy. After the t reduce his temperature some- plicFty of the room, its plain turni

th‘ 'he "r“,nu Hi"

f<“0r "OUthi CotnJ1top<.aLd the that were meant to adorn it. Val-

SStïHï
“ H„e i« verv ill” admitted the best hotels, who was continually nurs” reluctantly ' besieged by society to accept of its
It was the next morning that hospitality, and who had as his

Richard woke to a dim realization comimnions artiat^ff world-w.de

which was dignified by the name of 
reception room. A feeling of relief 
came to him as he heard footsteps 
in the corridor without. One would 
fancy that the handsome face took 
on a smile, if the singer could 
smile in such environments. He 

to his feet and waited for the 
His scenes of

—come
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When Hildreth awoke the next 
morning it was with the feeling that 
he had something of importance on 
hand. Then he smiled a little 
bitterly as he realized that all he 
had before him for the day was the 
payment of his self-imposed debt 
to the boy. However, he resolved 
to see it through, and after he had 
breakfast he walked over to the 
hospital. It was not an hour when 
visitors were admitted to the wards, 
but, as it happened, the children s 
ward was overcrowded, and Johnny 
Dugan had been assigned, a private 
room, where he lay in solitary state.

As Hildreth saw the small, white 
face with its look of evident suffer
ing, a great wave of pity surged 
over him. The boy was so young 
and so little—he could not have 
been more than ten—and he was so 
alone on this Christmas Day.
* “ Well, old man," he said kindly, 
"how are you feeling this morn- 
ing?"

Hildreth climbed the steps of the 
club wearily, gave his overcoat and 
hat to an attendant and walked into 
the reading room.

" Merry Christmas ! caUed his 
friend Graham., “Come o\>v here 
and talk to me."

Hildreth dropped into a vacant 
chair and picked up a newspaper.

“ Merry nothing !" he said. its 
all very well for you with your 
wife and the kids and all that, hut 
if there is one day in the year which 
1 loathe more than another it is 
Christmas Day. That’s when you 
realize what alone in New York

Will
suspense, .
of death, she was emotionally ex
hausted.

The little foreign 
over Richard solicitously, and ad
ministered his restoratives. ” He 
will live, thank God," he said 
triumphantly. He is a hero, and he 
will livi ” Then as he turned to 
Peter, the boy sat up.

“ I’m all right, he said in his 
shrill, quavering voice, “ ’twas my 
foot. What yer cryin about 
mother ?— ’tain t nothin’ hut my 
foot. It ;got twisted somehow and 
I fell. He- v-d the cage goin’ up and 

He came back ; he

doctor bent on

men 87YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

means. . ,
“ Why don’t you, then ? inquired 

Graham with a smile. “ Oh ! 1 say, 
I beg your pardon, Jack, he went 
on hastily. ” I did not mean to say 
that. Come around tomorrow and 
dine with us and we’ll try to make 

are not entirely

lieiMies^evthe"Been sick a long time? he 
questioned, holding up a white hand 
that seemed almost transparent in 
the sunlight. ,

“Well, I guess!" said Jeff joy
fully, coming close to the bedside. 
“ I’m glad you’ve waked up at 
last.” . .

I hollered, 
roped me on his hack ; said twan t 
no other way gettin’ up them
St The crowd pressed closer to hear.

one at last who

•‘Sonulktiitf More Than a Drug Stow*'
CUT FLOWERS 

ANDIES
DRUGS
PERFUMESPretty bum,” answered the boy, 

glancing at Hildreth shrewdly.
“ Who you from—the insurance ?
I won’t sign nothin’ till I see me | n & nnfl
lawyer He run me down and broke ritllllilVIg

good6”’an’aomeone’uhave t0 pay Decorating
Hildreth smiled at this evidence 

of worldly wisdom.
“ I’m not from the insurance, he 

said ; “ I’m a lawyer, but I didn t 
come to talk that sort of business 
with you today. Don’t you remem- 
her wishing me a Merry Christmas 
last night just before 
hurt?”

The boy shook his head. tl
“ You ain’t one of my reg ars, 

he answered, ” an' I wished a lot of 
folks Merry Christmas yesterday.

“ Well,” said Hildreth, you did, 
and 1 had turned back to give you 
something, but it was too late, and |
I felt’ sorry and made_ up my mind 
to look you up today.”

“ What was yer goin to give 
me?" said the hoy eagerly, alert 
for any material gain.

"Why, what do you usually get 
under the circumstances? asked 
Hildreth.

" Sometimes they buy a paper an 
give me a nickel and sometimes it a 
a dime," said the boy. “ Once t a 
feller give me a quarter, but he 
was crazy. Wish’t there was more 
like him,” he added regretfully.

As Hildreth did not care to he 
catalogued in the “ quarter 
he produced a new silver dollar.

“ How about that ?” he asked.
"Gee!" said the boy, a smile 

breaking over his face, “ that a the

Order by Phone — we Deliver

Here was some 
could tell them how the tragedy 
had occurred —some one who could 
reveal his resurrection. The boy 
wanted to talk. After the black- 

the isolation of the mine, he

arose
Sister to appear, 
simulated passion.

“ Sister ! ’
A tall beautiful woman in the 

garb of a Little Sister of the Poor 
stood in the doorway.

“John!" , , ,
They clasp each other s hands. 

Tears were in the eyes of the great 
tenor. He was not sneering now, 
nor was he acting. The face of the 
Sister did not change, beyond an 
increase in its wonted pallor, 
she relaxed her clasp of the strong 
hands. ,,

“ Why, Johnny, what a surprise!
“ Johnny. Great Ceesar ! If any

body heard you call me Johnny I’d 
lose my reputa'ioh. Norman Val
enta at your pleasure.”

“ Oh, yes, 1 forgot. But how did 
turn John Smith into

” Have you Deen here all the 
time?”

“ Didn’t expect me to leave you 
in this fix ? I’ve been running the 
farm.” , .

Richard smiled faintly. Uni
versal genius, eh ?”

Jefferson grinned, 
guessed it. Now don t talk, or flint 
nurse will blame me for a relapse.”

“ Then you do the talking," said 
Richard. “ Tell me what has hap
pened all this time. Is that mule 
boy all right?” .

Jefferson took a chair beside the 
bed, and began to smooth Richard's 
bare arm soothingly. ” Couldn t 
kill him with an axe,” he answered.
" Been here every day since you’ve 
been sick ; brought all kinds of 
messy dishes that his mother cooked 
for you. Nurse wouldn’t let you 
eat them, sn she gave some of them 
to me—don’t know why ! Has de
signs on ray digestion! Then, of 
course, the neighbors have hovered 
round. Sometimes I’ve felt I was 
in the midst of a county delegation 

Jessica suggeste4 that they bring —just like a presidential candidate 
Richard to her qouse, but the shaking hands with the gentry. 
Colonel once assu.ed that his son You've had a carload of jellies sent 
was alive took command of the you, and a hothouse of flowers, 
situation. He did not propose to You’re a hero, you know, though 
accent the Fielding hospitality if he your heroism isn t your fault. It s 
could avoid it. „ , inherited from your father and

“ We will take him home, he your great-grandfather, and the 
said “ I will ride Spangles, Mr. Lord knows who! This is a great 
Wilcox drive the car as slowly as part of the country-nothing seems 

’ Doctot will you go worth while unless it s inherited.
“ And the Colonel?”

me
.. a row. , , ,,
Pretty poor plan, I should 

think,” said Graham ; "but suit 
yourself. Alice and I will be glad 
to see you if you change your mind. 
Well, I must be going. Stockings 
and things to be fixed for tlm chi I- 
dren, you know. Confound it, old 
man T he broke in as he saw a quick 
change come over his friend s face,
" I did not mean to rub it in again. 

Hildreth put out his hand.
"All right," he said; you re 

lucky, that’s all. Run along home 
and let me alone. I’m poor com-
PaLeftPtoRhimself Hildreth looked 
over the papers, dined, and refusing 
to take a hand at bridge, called for 
his coat and hat and went out into 
the frosty street. He did not want 
to think. He knew where his 
thoughts would fly if he let them 

tonight. It was Christmas 
Eve, three years ago, that Jane 
Gunther had broken he 
ment to him after what he knew 
now to be a foolish and uncalled for 
quarrel He was too sensitive. He 
realized it now. He should not 
have expected her to give up every
thing for him just then. It was 
her first season, and the adulation 
of society and the attentions of 
other, men were naturally pleasing 

many, John, I’m so to her. He had demanded too much 
The old folks are and he had demanded it at unreason-
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found relief in the sound of his own

“ i" went to sleep —must have 
fallen asleep — forgot about the 
holiday. That thar torch must have 
dripped kerosene on to the hay car. 
First thing I knew it was afire- 
tried to push the car to the pump 
near the mule stable to get water, 
but the car was too heavy ; then 
I saw the timbers were afire. I 
was a-runnin’ for the escape shaft 
to hike up them steps when my foot 
turned. Reckon it’s broke, Doc. 
Reckon I’d been burned same as a 
wisp of straw H that man hadn t 
heard me whep I nollered.”

He went on talking all the time 
the dodtor was bandaging the foot, 
crying out once or twice with the 
pain, and he watched anxiously as 
some of the men improvised a litter 
to carry Richard to the automo
bile.
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“ You’ve

LOUIS SANDYyou were
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It "was late the next day when Val-
............ . The night before he had
achieved the greatest triumph of 
his career.

1IS ienta rose.
you ever
Norman Valenta ?”

"By force of circumstances,
Kitty. I’ll let you call me Johnny 
on condition that you let me call 
vou Kitty. That’s what i knew you 
by before you took that fairy tale 
of a name you have now. Imagine 
a plain John Smith as one of the age 
world’s great tenors! Preposter
ous! But to you I’m the same 
little brother you used to cuff so 
often when he persisted in waking 
up his poor, sick mother! She’s 
dead eighteen years this Christ-
ma,SYou don’t forget, John. Yet said joyously, 
you were young, then, and you’ve “ 1 wish you 
been away from home soilong.” glad you came.

_____ His reputation in his
native land was assured. He smiled 
gratefully as he read the flattering 
criticism "of the papers. The "peer
less Siegfried” to sing in an old 
folks home ! He almost laughed at 
the prospect, as he erdered a carn- 

and selected a few sheets from 
the pile of music on his piano. 
They were Christmas pieces. He 
would trust to the inspiration of 
the moment for other selections.

Sister Hildegarde greeted him at 
the door of the home. „

“ Merry Christmas ! Sister, he
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